
WING HERITAGE GROUP 
MINUTES of the Meeting held on Monday, 7th September 2015 at 8.00 pm in the Cock Inn, Wing. 

1. The Minutes of the last meeting held on 15th June 2015 were approved. 

2. Apologies were received from Polly Fleet-Palmer and Sue McCarroll. 

3. Present:  Sarah Roe (Chair), Heather Buttle (Treasurer), Sally Barnes (Secretary), Steve Barnes, 
Pauline Hey (LBDAHS), Elaine Lavery, Kevin Stevens. 

4. Treasurer’s Report and Fundraising:  Heather reported that there was a credit balance of £99.72 
in the account plus £41.52 petty cash, making £121.24 in our funds.  There were also 3 T-shirts selling at 
£10 each and 38 pencils in stock (sale price £1 for plain and £1.50 for holographic).  The next outlay 
would be that of the pottery report, between £40 and £70.  The cost of liability insurance for next year 
may be less than this year. 

Fundraising from the Carnival:  £14 had been generated from games: the Carnival map “guess where 
the temple of Wing might be” at £1 ago had 17 attempts and £10 prize which had gone to Kim of Church 
Street;  the “guess the amount of claypipes found in the dig” game at 50p a go had 16 attempts and £5 
prize which had gone to Lily of Moorhills Road; and the childrens’ dinosaur hunt in soil at 20p ago 
collected £4 (sweet prizes donated).  £5 worth of pencils were sold and the donations in the collection 
tins amounted to £2.10. 

This compared with last year’s £35.20 made by games (with all prizes having been donated) and £4.20 in 
collection tins. 

Fundraising general:  Heather showed the Committee a leaflet from Nationwide explaining their 
scheme for community projects.  Sarah said that WHG could also apply to Wing Village Trust for funds if 
appropriate.   It was considered that hiring out the gazebos may prove unwise with regard to the 
insurance. 

5. Archaeology Report:   Sarah said there were 3 remaining digs for this year, after which the 3 year 
project would be finished: 

 19.9.15 at 8 Vicarage Lane 
 10.10.15 at 25 Moorlands, and 
 17.10.15 at 10 Vicarage Lane. 

WHG would have to apply to Bucks County Council in order to continue with archaeology.  Nick Crank, 
the Senior Archaeological Officer for Milton Keynes had asked WHG to contribute to the Records of 
Buckinghamshire Fieldwork Summaries for 2014, and WHG will have an article in the South Midlands 
Magazine of the Council for British Archaeology. 

There had been much interest in the dig at the Carnival, with many children taking part, and at least 2 
adults who had come along especially for the dig.   Also another metal detectorist had shown interest in 
coming along to digs. 

Pauline said that she might know of a new member of the Archaeology Group whose mother lives in 
Wing. 

It was anticipated that the next MK Archaeology Fair would be on, Saturday 7th November 2015, although 
this had not yet been confirmed. 

6. Membership:  It was decided to update the membership list, inviting people to re-apply, 
indicating their particular interests, and asking for suggestions about future events in which they would 
like to participate.   Membership was still to be free. 

With regard to encouraging the public to participate, it was suggested that it could be advertised that  
WHG Committee  would be in the Church on Saturday 24th October (date to be confirmed).  A mention in 
“What’s On” may be worthwhile.  This might also help the launch of the oral history project.    
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7. Future projects:  Sarah said there was the possibility of WHG being involved in a Grade II listed 
buildings project, which may result in some new listings.  Pauline mentioned Peter Marston of the Bucks. 
Archaeological Historic Buildings Group.   WHG archaeology reports might be published.  

8. Family History:  There had been no members of the public at the last library morning on 22nd 
August, but progress had been made on the Jordan family tree.  The internet facilities of the library 
proved very useful to this effect.  

9. History:  Follow-up WWI Exhibition, provisionally Saturday 14th November 2015 in the Church:  It 
was decided that the exhibition would cover the period 1915 to 1916.  It was hoped that Martin 
Shrubsole’s relative’s artwork could be included.  Other suggestions were the Timeline, more war poetry, 
perhaps being read out in St. Katharine’s Chapel, articles on VADs, suffrage, Ireland, Russia and knitting.  
Maggie Ryan had offered to knit more poppies.  Sarah had acquired a WWI style stretcher which may be 
displayed with a blanket.  Heather would look into the possibility of the Western Front Organization 
attending.   Also there was the possibility of some kind of music and/or talks.  The History Group would 
meet next week for further discussion. 

10. Any Other Business:  Finds Day:  It was suggested that this could be held on Saturday, 5th 
December in the Church (permission to be sought from the Vicar). 

10. Date of Next Meeting:  Monday, 12th October 2015 at 8.00 pm in the Cock Inn, Wing.  
       
  


